
The restoration of this recently locally landmarked 
home required precision and attention to detail in 
order to update while preserving the historical 
features that the house is known for. Within walking 
distance of the beach, Ravinia and uptown, this 
home displayed beautiful potential. 

The homeowners describe this home as a “labor of 
love”, and that bringing this home back to its original 
splendor was an enjoyable experience. 

974 Wildwood Lane
Improvements Summary After

Before

- Widened the rock driveway, relayed the rock,
 and replaced the deck on the back of the house.  
- On the exterior, repainted all wood and replaced 
rotted wood.   
- Replaced roof with cedar shaker that mimicked the 
original roof. This was complimented with new copper 
downspouts that were in line with the original style. 
- Restored all windows were restored to the original 
state. Most of the glass and wood are still original.  
Stripped and stained wood on the windows and doors. 
- On the interior, removedwallpaper and carpet from the 
main stairs, living room, and dining room. A 1930’s 
restored light �xture was installed in the stairwell, and 
slate and wood �oors replaced the removed carpet.
- In the dining room, stripped and stained the French 
doors, painted, and removed part of the wall to kitchen.   
- In the o�ce, fully restored the parquet �oors, 
bookshelves, beams, walls, and added can ceiling lights. 
- In the kitchen, a signi�cant amount of work went into 
opening up the space and creating a large island with 
marble countertops, new cabinets and a farmhouse sink. 
- Upstairs, removed the existing carpet to reveal original 
wood �oors that they were able to fully restore. 
- In the master, created a walkin closet, gutted 
bathroom, (adding marble hexagon �oor tile) and 
replaced non-original windows.  
- In the bathrooms, added new tubs and showers.
- In the bedrooms, stripped and stained windows and 
closet doors, painted crown molding and closet doors. 
- Additional work with electrical, pipes, A/C,  & asbestos.


